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HOME BUYING 101
WE’VE GOT YOU COVERED

Partner Colorado Makes 
Getting Started…Easy!
 

Buying your first home is one of life’s most exciting experiences, 

but many are daunted by the task. And it’s no wonder. Questions 

like: “How much can I afford?” or “What mortgage is right for me?” 

and “What does it take to qualify?” can intimidate even the most 

determined buyer. Take heart. At Partner Colorado, we’ve helped 

thousands successfully achieve the dream of home ownership 

without a hitch. And we’ll do the same for you. 

Welcome to Partner Colorado Home Mortgages

The really great news is that Partner Colorado is a not-for-profit 

institution, and that means our only motivation is you. You can 

count on us to provide expert advice from start to finish, beginning 

with this step-by-step guide that introduces you to the mortgage 

process. Here you’ll discover:

»  Detailed information about the various types of home 

loans including points, rates and down payments

» Essential tools to help you evaluate which type of loan 

is just right for you 

»  Qualification requirements to simplify the process— 

pre-approval through closing

» Bonus material that includes tips for finding the perfect 

home and exclusive offers for Partner Colorado members

“This was our first home 

purchase and we knew very 

little about the loan process. 

The mortgage team at Partner 

Colorado answered all of our 

questions and guided us  

every step of the way!”
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THE BASICS

What is a Mortgage?
A mortgage, or home loan, is money borrowed from a bank, or 

lender, to finance the purchase of a home. The loan is secured 

by the value of the property and typically involves monthly 

payments—with interest—over a specified length of time. 

Failure to make timely payments can result in a loss of the 

property known as foreclosure.

What’s Included in My Mortgage Payment?
A lot more than simple repayment of the loan goes into 

calculating your monthly payments. In addition to paying off 

the principal (the original amount borrowed) and the interest 

(the rate agreed to at the time of the loan), loan repayments 

typically include an escrow account that covers some or all of 

the following items: 

» Homeowners insurance—covers damage to your property 

due to theft, weather or other catastrophe

» Property taxes —based on the assessed value of your home

» Private Mortgage Insurance (PMI)—typically required until 

you’ve achieved 20% equity in your home (see next page)

 

What is Amortization and How Does it Work?
Although your monthly payments may look the same 

throughout the duration of your loan, the impact on your 

principal balance will change dramatically over time. Known 

as amortization, the amount of the loan decreases with each 

payment, so that the full amount is paid off by a specific 

date. Because interest is calculated on the monthly unpaid 

principal, early on, a larger percentage of your payment goes 

towards interest, but as the loan balance is reduced, each 

month a greater portion applies to principal.

What is Homeowners Insurance and Do I Need It?
Homeowners insurance, required for mortgage approval, 

financially protects you, and your lender, against property 

damages caused by both man-made and natural disasters. 

A standard policy covers:

» The structure, as well as your possessions inside the home

» Liability for injuries and property damage caused by you or 

members of your family, including pets

A standard policy does not cover:

» Flood and earthquakes (separate coverage may be required) 

» Maintenance-related issues
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SPOTLIGHT: Renting vs. Buying—Ready? Set? Go!
It’s a big question and one you’ll want to consider carefully. Buying 

and maintaining a home can be rewarding, but it’s definitely hard work. 

Owning a place of your own, however, helps you build wealth and gain tax 

advantages, while renting only helps your landlord do the same. Give us 

a call and a Partner Colorado financial advisor can help you evaluate 

whether buying makes economical sense for you. 

MORTGAGE INSURANCE

What Do I Need to Know About 

Mortgage Insurance (MI)?

To protect against default, lenders 

typically require that you carry MI 

when a down payment is less than 

20% of a home’s appraised value. As 

previously mentioned, policy premiums 

are generally rolled into your monthly 

escrow payment and the cost depends 

on type of loan, size of down payment, 

and credit scores.

Here’s a rundown of various  

MI types:

» Federal Housing Authority (FHA) 

insured loans require two types of 

MI, an Upfront Mortgage Insurance 

Premium (UFMIP), and an annual 

Mortgage Insurance Premium (MIP)

» Veterans Adminstration (VA) loans 

may entail a funding fee, but have 

no MI stipulations

» Conventional loans involve Private 

Mortgage Insurance (PMI) coverage

How Do I Benefit from PMI?

» Because you can buy with 3%-5% 

down, PMI allows you to buy sooner 

and stop spending money on rent

» A lower down payment puts a wider 

price range of homes within reach

» PMI is often tax deductible (consult 

your accountant for details)

» Unlike a FHA loan, PMI is only 

required until your home’s Loan- 

to-Value (LTV) is below 80%. 

That means home improvements, 

increasing real estate values and 

monthly payments all shorten the 

duration of your PMI obligation
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CLOSING COSTS DEMYSTIFIED

What are Closing Costs?

Closing costs are lender and third-party fees related to 

the purchase of your home, named as such because they 

are typically paid during the closing of your mortgage. On 

conventional loans, the home buyer is responsible for these 

fees, but on VA loans, the seller pays a portion of these costs.

What is Covered by Closing Costs?

Although the fees vary depending on loan type and location, 

generally closing fees cover the following:

» Credit report —details of your past payment history    

» Lender’s origination fee for loan processing and filings

» Attorney fees (if any)

» Home and pest inspection—determines the condition of 

your home and the presence of any invasive pests     

» Points—paid to lower the interest rate

» Property surveys—establishes boundaries, easements, etc.

» Home appraisal—an estimate of a property’s value based 

on comparable sales, amenities, square footage, etc. 

» Title insurance—provides protection for the lender against 

title complications

» Title search —reveals any leans and/or unpaid mortgages 

on the property

» Escrow deposit (see previous escrow description page 2)

» Recording fee—paid to local municipality for officially 

recording the sale, deed, etc.

» Underwriting fee—evaluates creditworthiness and viability  

of loan applicants to repay the loan

How Much are Closing Costs?

Expect to pay between 2%–5% of the purchase price, 

although your Realtor may help you negotiate with the seller 

to help cover some of the fees.
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THE PROS AND CONS OF HAVING AN HOA
Nearly 20 percent of all homeowners live in HOA-goverened 

communities. The good news is a typical HOA assures well-

kept neighborhoods, may offer recreational amenities (e.g., 

pool, gym, tennis) and reduces individual maintenance. The 

downside? You pay a monthly fee for the benefits and you  

may have restrictions on what you can and cannot do with 

your property (e.g. landscaping, paint, etc.).  

A FEW MORE ITEMS

What is a Good Faith Estimate?

The Federal Real Estate Settlement 

Procedures Act requires your lender 

to give you a Good-Faith Estimate 

(GFE) within three days of your loan 

application. Essentially, the GFE 

outlines anticipated fees within a 10% 

range. Post-closing, you’ll receive a 

HUD-1 settlement statement, which 

provides the actual closing cost 

details. It should look very similar to 

your GFE. If not, ask for an explanation 

of the discrepancies from your lender.

Are There Other Home Ownership 

Expenses I Should Consider?

The purchase costs outlined previously, 

mortgage, insurance, taxes, etc., are 

just the beginning. As a homeowner, 

you’ll face a myriad of other expenses 

including utilities and maintenance, 

landscaping and potential Homeowners 

Association (HOA) fees. Throw on new 

furniture, finishing touches, potential 

room updates, etc. and you’ve got a 

hefty load of additional expense. Not 

to discourage you, but as rewarding  

as home ownership can be, we want 

you to be prepared for potential 

ongoing expenses.

How Do I Build Equity?

Equity is the difference between the 

amount you owe and the value of 

your house. As you pay down your 

mortgage, you gain “equity” in  

your home. 

There are many ways to increase  

your equity: 

» Benefiting from market appreciation 

» Making home improvements 

» Enhancing curb appeal 

» Paying extra on your mortgage

» Refinancing to a shorter term

Investing in your home is an 

investment in your future. And equity 

offers you a financial safety net should 

you need it in the future. 
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GETTING QUALIFIED
WE’VE GOT YOU COVERED

“We had some challenges in 

our past, but the mortgage 

professionals at Partner 

Colorado helped us work through 

it and select a loan that was 

perfect for us. Now we’re living 

the dream...thank you!”

What You Need to Know to 
Get Approved for a Mortgage.
 

At first glance, getting approved for a home loan may seem like a long 

list of never-ending questions. In reality, it’s pretty simple. The lender 

simply needs to confirm a few items regarding employment, your finances 

and the home you’re hoping to buy. At Partner Colorado, we streamline 

the process, so it’s hassle-free and easy. Here’s a convenient pre-approval 

checklist to get you started.

 Completed application (visit our Mortgage Center)

 Estimated annual household income (be sure to include Social 
Security, child support, government assistance, etc., in addition  
to your salaries)

 Estimated monthly household debt (auto and/or student loans, 
mortgages, credit cards, etc.), including outstanding balance, 
account number and minimum monthly payment on each

 Past two years of residential history including landlord name and 
contact (if applicable)

 Current employment/proof of income (two most current paycheck 
stubs showing year-to-date earnings or, if self-employed, the last  
two year’s tax returns, including all pages and schedules)

 Two year’s of W-2 or I-9 tax forms 

 Proof of personal assets (cars, property, 401k, retirement plans,  
or life insurance policies that include a cash value, etc.)

 Two most recent bank statements for all checking/savings, CDs, 
IRAs, stocks, bonds, etc. 

 Disclose and explain any past credit problems including 
bankruptcies, foreclosures, etc.  

http://www.partnercoloradocumortgage.org/Default.aspx
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MORE ABOUT GETTING QUALIFIED

What Do I Need to Qualify for a Home Loan?
Credit, income, down payment and assets all figure into 

a lender’s decision on your eligibility for a home loan. A 

general rule of thumb is that your payment, consisting of 

principal, interest, taxes and insurance (PITI) should not 

exceed 28% of your household gross income. Different 

circumstances (e.g., excellent credit), however, can take that 

number up to 40%. And remember, even if you fall short in 

one of these four areas, typically, Partner Colorado has the 

expertise and loan you need to help you achieve your goal of 

home ownership.

How Does My Credit Score Affect My Ability  
to Qualify for a Mortgage?

Your credit score (known as FICO), as well as the information 

on your credit report, are key considerations for loan 

approvals. Your FICO score, based on the data in your credit 

report, predicts how likely you are to pay off your bills in a 

timely fashion. Typically, the higher the FICO, the lower the 

interest rate. Ideally, you’ll have a score of 740 or higher, but 

a minimum FICO score of 620-640 or above is necessary to 

qualify for a home loan. 

After considering your FICO score, a lender looks at your 

actual credit report. Large amounts of outstanding debt and 

high monthly payments are a red flag, limiting your ability 

to get approved. In addition, your credit report demonstrates 

payment history, longevity of credit and if you have any 

defaults or outstanding judgments against you. Be sure you 

know what is on your report that might impact your ability 

to qualify for a loan before applying. And take heart, there 

are ways to improve your FICO score and credit report should 

that prove necessary…some as simple as identifying and 

correcting errors.

DID YOU KNOW?
You’re entitled to an annual free credit 

report from each of the three nationwide 

reporting agencies. Visit the authorized website: 

annualcreditreport.com or simply call  

1.877.322.8228. You’ll need to verify  

your identity to acquire the reports.

https://www.annualcreditreport.com/index.action
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How Much Do I Need for a  

Down Payment?

The good news is that today’s buyer 

can qualify with a much lower down 

payment than in the past. In fact, 

many loans allow as low as 3%-5% 

down. That means you can stop 

renting sooner, or buy more home with 

the money you’ve saved. Just keep in 

mind, the disadvantage of having less 

than 20% down is PMI. Even if you 

choose a low-down FHA loan, typically 

3.5% of the sales price, you’ll be 

required to pay mortgage insurance for 

the life of the loan.

What Assets Can I Use for  

a Down Payment?  

If you’re in the market for a home, 

chances are you’ve been saving up for 

a down payment. Lenders will need 

to verify that you have the necessary 

funds available. In addition to your 

own personal savings, the following 

are acceptable ways of coming up  

with cash for a down.

» Gifts: Current tax laws allow gifts  

of up to $12,000 annually.

» Repurpose your IRA: If you’ve never 

owned a home, the IRS allows you 

to use up to $10,000 in IRA funds 

as a down payment (up to $20,000 

if you’re married). Consult your tax 

adviser for more information.

How Does My Income Impact  

a Lender’s Decision?

Your Debt-to-Income ratio (DTI)

compares how much you earn (gross 

income) to the amount of money that 

you owe. When evaluating you, lenders 

will include the estimated mortgage 

expenses along with other monthly 

bills (utilities are not used for this 

calculation) to determine your DTI. A 

low DTI, 43% of your gross monthly 

income or less, is considered favorable. 

To evaluate your DTI, visit us online at 

www.PartnerColoradoCU.org and check 

out our Home Budget Analysis Tool. 

DID YOU KNOW? 
At Partner Colorado, mortgage 

pre-qualification can be done in 

minutes. That’s time well spent! This 

non-binding evaluation gives you an 

estimated monthly payment and a 

price range to help guide you in 

your home search. Call today!

QUALIFICATION CONTINUED

https://www.partnercoloradocu.org/Your-Tools/Rates/Calculators/Home-Budget-Analysis.aspx
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SELECTING A LOAN
WE’VE GOT YOU COVERED

Quick Look:  
The PROS and CONS of  
Your Mortgage Options

Loan Type Pros Cons Ideal for:
Thirty-Year Fixed 
Rate Mortgage

» Currently not much more  
expensive than an ARM 

» Predictable payments
» Lower monthly payments

» Ultimately the home costs 
significantly more due to 
greater interest paid over  
the life of the loan

» Buyers who plan to stay in the 
home for 7+ years 

Fifteen-Year Fixed 
Rate Mortgage

» Rates remain constant
» Currently similarly priced  

to an ARM 
» Pays off in half the time of 

traditional 30-year fixed
» Builds equity quicker

» Higher monthly payments » Buyers interested in  
owning as soon as possible

» Buyers seeking to eliminate a 
mortgage prior to another big 
expense (e.g., tuition, 
retirement, etc.)

ARMS (3/1 ARM, 5/1 
ARM, 7/1 ARM)

» Lower initial interest rates  
locked for multiple years 

» After initial period, 
adjustment could lead  
to considerably higher 
monthly payments

» Buyers who plan to sell the 
home prior to the end of the 
loan’s fixed-rate period

FHA Mortgage » As low as 3.5% down 
payment

» Easier approval with less 
emphasis on credit history

» 1.75% upfront insurance 
payment 

» Mortgage Insurance Premium 
(MIP) for life of loan

» Buyers unable to save  
enough money for a traditional 
down payment

» First-time home buyers 
» People with bankruptcy or 

foreclosures may still qualify

VA Mortgage » Zero down payment
» No mortgage insurance
» Flexible underwriting 
» Sellers pay closing costs

» Conventional offers maybe 
more attractive to sellers

» Mandatory VA funding fee
» Primary residences only

» Buyers with 90 days of active 
wartime service or 181 days of 
active peacetime service 

» Buyers with 6+ years in the 
National Guard or Reserves

» Spouses of a service member 
who has died in the line of duty 
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BUYING A HOME
WE’VE GOT YOU COVERED

Seven Tips to Finding…and 
Buying…the Perfect House.

1. Get Pre-Qualified

 Not only does pre-qualification 

establish your price range, but it 

assures sellers that you are a 

committed buyer. In addition, you’ll 

be able to move more quickly on an 

offer…a big advantage in today’s 

competitive market.

2. Create a Wish list  

In addition to style, number of 

bedrooms and size of baths, include 

location, proximity to work, schools, 

entertainment, etc. 

3. Location. Location. Location! 

The perfect house in the wrong 

location is not the perfect house. 

Loud neighbors? Busy street? 

Restrictive HOA? No HOA? Unless you 

plan to become a recluse, make sure 

you love the community as much as 

you love the home. 

4. Find the Right Realtor

 Having the right agent is key to 

finding your dream home. Ask friends 

for referrals and interview a few 

agents before hiring. Discuss how 

many homes they’ve sold in your 

targeted areas and make sure you’re 

confident in their expertise.

 To help you with this big decision, 

we’ve partnered with Member Direct 

Realty. In addition to 18 years of 

local experience, you’ll receive a 25% 

commission rebate at closing. That’s 

money in the bank that can really 

come in handy with a new home! 

Learn more today!

5. Stay Within Your Budget 

Sure, five bedrooms and four baths 

sounds perfect, but buying out of 

your price range can turn your dream 

home into a nightmare. Make sure 

your budget not only covers the  

down payment and monthly mortgage,  

but any required remodeling or repairs 

upon moving in.

6. Leave Room to Grow 

Aim for a home that offers flexibility 

should your needs change. A new 

baby, an empty nest…it’s nice to 

know that you’re covered. 

7. Do Your Homework Before  

Making an Offer 

How long has the house been on the 

market? How does the asking price 

compare to other area properties? 

How many other neighborhood homes 

are for sale? Consider all the relevant 

factors when making an offer. 

Negotiation is inevitable, so leave 

some cushion in your offer and be 

sure to include contingencies should 

you need to rescind it.  

http://www.memberdirectrealty.com/
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MORE ABOUT BUYING A HOME

What is an Appraisal?
An appraisal is a professional’s estimated value of your 

prospective home. Assigned by your lender, an approved, 

licensed appraiser evaluates the size, condition and quality 

of the home. Factors that go into the estimate include:

» On-site inspection—a look at the property inside and 

out to determine fair market value

» Comparables—recent sales of similar homes in the area    

» Additional criteria—court records, past sales, etc.

Appraisal reports generally include:

» An explanation of methodology

» Home’s size and condition as well as permanent fixtures

» Acknowledgment of improvements and materials used

» Outline of visible structural problems 

 

» Notes about the surrounding area

» Recent area market trends that may affect the value

» A comparative market analysis 

» Local maps, photos and sketches

Why are Home Inspections Necessary?

Think saving a few hundred bucks is worth waiving a home 

inspection? Think again. Unlike an appraiser, a home 

inspector looks closely at a property from top to bottom, 

providing you with a detailed list of the home’s current 

condition. From simple leaks to major foundation concerns, 

a home inspector is obligated to give you all the details so 

you know exactly what you’re getting into before you buy. 

For this reason, many offers are contingent on the results, 

allowing the buyer to renegotiate or rescind the offer.

You’ve Made an Offer…Now What?
Before getting too far along in the process, the lender will require an appraisal to make sure the offer is supported by the 

value of the home. A second, very important item, a home inspection, is initiated voluntarily by the buyer. The following  

will give you information regarding both. 
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A Local Lender You Know and Trust 
—Partner Colorado Credit Union.
If you’re considering buying a home, congratulations! As a not-for-profit, local 

credit union, our only goal is to get you the best loan, at the lowest rate, with 

the fewest fees. 

All the Benefits of a Big Bank. None of the Hassles  
We offer a wide variety of mortgages to fit every lifestyle and budget. Whether 

you’re a first time buyer or a seasoned investor, you’ll find the product and the 

expertise you need at Partner Colorado.  

» Fixed rate mortgages with 15-, 20- or 30-year terms1   

» Low 3%-5% down payment options2

» Adjustable Rate Mortgages (ARMs)3  

» FHA, VA loans and more!4

Low Down Payment Options Put More Home within Reach  

We specialize in getting you financed. Our home loan experts work with you  

every step of the way so your home buying experience is exactly what it should 

be…a dream fulfilled. 

Everything You Need—All Under One Roof!  
Buying a home is just one of many exciting financial opportunities you’ll have in 

your lifetime. Partner Colorado is here for you for everything financial. From new 

cars to retirement funds, we’ll be with you every step of the way.

Not a Member? Not a Problem! 
If you’re not currently a Partner Colorado member, becoming one is easy, fast and 

rewarding. Simply visit any of our convenient branches and join us today!

Getting Started is Easy!  
Like everything we do, we make getting a home loan easy. Simply visit our 

mortgage center or call 303.422.6221, ext. 9175 today! 

1Interest rate remains fixed for the duration of your loan. 2Low down payment options are available under FHA and VA programs.  
3After initial fixed interest rate period, rate will adjust annually based on the market. Interest rate can go up or down based on 
established index. 4In addition to meeting FHA or VA eligibility guidelines and requirements, applicants must meet all other  
stipulations and credit qualify. 

WHY PARTNER COLORADO?
WE’VE GOT YOU COVERED

http://www.partnercoloradocumortgage.org/Default.aspx
http://www.partnercoloradocumortgage.org/Default.aspx
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